Sports Premium Report 2018
Objectives

Activities

Review of Impact

Approximate
Spend

Courses for teachers Staff
development

2 NQTs to attend PE course for The new teachers have now gained knowledge
£800
first year teachers provided by and increased in confidence to teach PE (PE
Hertfordshire.
training was lacking in their initial teacher
training). Observations of these teachers teaching
PE shows that they are now more able to teach
the children safely and have the skills to develop
the children’s skills.

Subject leader release time to
work with HSSP

PE Subject Leader to attend
Courses and meetings by HSSP

Activity Clubs Run by or assisted
by TAs or Sports coaches.
Providing opportunities for the
children participating in the
clubs to gain skills and for the
older children who are sports
leaders to gain sports leading
and coaching skills.

Running Club, Year 1 Lunch
time Multiskills Club, Reception
Climbing Club, and Year 4
Dance Club.

To continue to network with colleagues (mostly
£900
after school hours) and gain relevant and
important information about changes in PE and
the curriculum.
TAs and Sports Coaches paid to assist and run
£800
these clubs. Children are being inspired to attend
other clubs offered. Children do not need to pay
for these Clubs so they are inclusive of all
children. Clubs are well attended (at least 50%
of the children from these year groups have
attended a club). Children are gaining selfesteem, benefitting health wise and learning to
cooperate. Sports Leaders are assisting with the

clubs and gaining confidence and coaching skills
at the same time.
After school competitions and
tournaments

Festivals and competitions
provided by the Sports
partnership. (HSSP)

New outdoor resource

Running Track

TAs and Sports Coaches paid to assist and
£100
support the Subject Leaders with taking teams to
different schools to participate in these events.
This has given more children the opportunity to
take part and experience competition and a
competitive environment.
Our children have thrived at these events.
This has been invaluable for the children to use
£7000
at break and lunch times. They now have a safe
environment to run in all weather. It has made
their play area bigger and less crowded. The
children love running and racing each other on
it. Running club has been able to run in the
winter term, even when the grass is wet and
muddy so the children have had increased
participation.
Children have been given time to run daily, often
in the afternoon, which breaks up the 2 hours of
learning in the afternoon, not only improving
children’s fitness but also their concentration
when back in class.

Improvement of outside areas

New fencing allowing for more
area for the children to access.

New sports equipment bought
for the playground

Resources and Playground
equipment

New sports equipment bought
for PE lessons

PE resources and equipment
updated and replaced due to
wear and tear eg: tennis balls,
hoops, bean bags, cones.
New Rounders and Cricket
resources .

This has meant that children have more
opportunities to play games such as five a side
football or to be able to move around safely and
quickly, increasing physical confidence and
fitness.
Other resources have been updated and
replaced. Playground resources for lunch times
have been improved, especially in the area of
tennis, as this is when the children spend a lot of
their time practising their skills learnt in their PE
lessons.

£3000

Equipment means that lessons taught are of high
quality, because the children can all have their
own equipment they are more active throughout
the lesson, increasing stamina, skills and fitness.
Renewing equipment means that all the
equipment is safe to use.
Some new designs of equipment have greatly
improved children’s skills - such as specially
designed cricket cones have assisted greatly with
batting and a rounders’ ball stand as well as an
aiming stand, has assisted with aiming and

£400

£350

hitting for rounders.

PE kit

PE kit for dance and sports
competitions.

Children feel a sense of pride all wearing the
same shirt or dance top / skirt while they are at
festivals or competitions.

Planning and Assessment

Subject Leader

Inspiring children and raising
self-esteem.

Part payment for Grafham
water.

Supply staff paid to cover class whilst the Subject £800
Leader is planning Sports days, Tournaments
and observing or assessing teachers and pupils.
Observing lessons, has had the impact of
teachers been given ways to improve and
progress with their lessons in the future. PE
Subject Leader has been made aware of training
needs for the teachers.
This has a huge impact on self-esteem in Year 4 £831
(many children in this Year group need this boost
to help them with their independence) this money
has made the trip more affordable for families,
enabling the vast majority of children to attend
the centre for the residential trip.
Children who have been struggling with their
self-esteem have been invited to be a Sports
£200
Leader at Running Club, the money has been

Running Club – Sports Leader

£80

Specialist coaching and HSSP
membership Fees

Tennis and golf
Tennis for Year 1 -4
Golf for year 3-4
Taster sessions for year 2

used to pay and additional TA to support
running club to support the increased numbers of
children. These Sports Leader children benefited
by getting healthy, helping others, feeling much
happier about themselves and this has
transferred to improved performance in the
classroom.
Children have been inspired to play tennis during £3500
break times. Some have gone on to attend
Tennis Club. Children been coached for future
tennis tournaments. Teachers participated in the
coaching sessions and so have had some
professional development in the area of teaching
tennis, which they will be able to use in the
future.
Total
expenditure
£18, 760

